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WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT YEAR.| 

The elections of last Tuesday make it} 

reasonably clear that the Democrats will | 

lin the presidential contest of 1888 re~| 

| ceive the electoral votes of the following 

fell 

one 

tried 

The vile Gazette's “dutch” 

stiil 

with it, 

before. 

story 

an original 

It has been 

born —it was not 

and fell flat. 

SN So 

The Democrats of old Centre don’t go 

up Salt River this fall—for which thank 

Providence, which has kept the water so | 

i} 81 our boats can’t get out. 
LTA FRR, 

low that 

We guess the Sabbath is safe, notwith- 

standing Phila- 

delpbis. With the Lord and Krumbhaar 

on one side and the Sabbath racketers | 

on the other, we think Sunday will be 

taken care of, at least in 

Leeds was defeated in 

pretty well 

Philadelphia 
—————— 

From six to seven hundred Democratic 

voters remained from the polis in this | 

county and about 160 Republicans were 

out. So you see that with a fall 

turnout the Democratic ticket would | 

have bad at least 600 majority, and the 

might have been 

  
ai80 

entire county ticket 

elected. 
A ——— 

The vote for the Temperance ticketin 

our county was 124, This is very dry. 

The vote for Rynder’s ticket in the 

county was 70. This shows that the 

Rynder greenback-Union-labor, etc., has 

the rind a!l taken off of it, and isnot fit 

to be cat, and that bro. Rynder always 

comes out kinder hinder, 
———————————— 

70 

The candidate, who had a fellow ina 

ain institution, in which he had no 

ds, advance him sums of money dur- 

ing the late campaign, may be surprised 

to learn that his s sed friend has bab- 

bled around, instead of keeping it 

private as any gentleman would. The 

hers= 

upp 

ié 
ik 

said candidate may learn, what o t 

| bab- have known, that some fellows wil 

ble private affairs, and that his confi 

dence was misplaced, otherwise the fact 

could not have reached this office. 
—————————————— 

A stump speaker, while delivering a 

political harangue at San Antonio, Texas, 

ther day, laid his overcoat on a rock 

he donned 

was 

the « 

When 

the 

+ the meeting was over 

on retarging home 

rattlesnake in the 

being 

coat, and 

il horrified by finding a 

inside coat pocket. 

used with good effect by the Texas pro- 

hibitionists.—E 
That's Republicans in 

our county can heat it—some of them 

This story is 

the nothing 

have seen nothing but snakes since the 

election last week, 
SIT 

Phe 
MAA To show bow le effect t he Gazetis's 

. . eo A 
had, Rupp’s slanders largely 

ahead of the ticketin the upper town, 

hij The Gaze 
scarcely write his own name. The people 

that knew him gave Mr. Rupp a hand 

gome endorsement and Fiedler a soub 

for lying. 

Again: The vile getting its 

from the oats camp, seemed 

turbed lest the RerorTtER might h ave 

This side of the connty 
the Reronrer is generally read, 
with its nsual regularity, altho’ 

gown broadcast here 

Proves that the 

is looked upon as an organ of 

liesand the RerorTEr as the upholder of 

truth. 

ships proves. tte said he could 

Gazette, 

cue mich 

Ire 
nua some ir ence, 

where 

voted 

the ( was 
with its low falsehoods. 
(fazetl 

pe 01 

A tl A re A 

One thing that operated damaginely 

against the Democratic ®ounty ticket— 

as we gather from most of Democrats 

whose opinions we hear—was the be- 

lief that took hold of them, thatit was 

made up of kickers, which indoeed 
much scratching. We know that some 

of them, at least, had not been kickers, 

but the ticket suffered by the charge, 
which did more than anything else to 

canse defeat. The result should teach a 

wholesome lesson, that men who want 

the supportof the party must remain 

trueto the party, and that anything like 
unwarranted kicking will recoil some 

time. 

Now, since all is over, we trust the dis- 

satisfied will be satisfied, and, without 

looking back, all will look forward and 
combine for victory in the great contest 

of 1883, : 

Anarchists all over the country should 
take warning from the terrible fate of 
their brethern in Chicago, They call 
society a monster. Let them beware, 
then, how they excite this monster to 
use its awful strength in crushing them. 

In defending law and order against wan- 

ton attacks there is no length of severity 
and cruelty, even, to which society will 

not go. Human lives are but as dust in 
the balance when the safety of society 
demands their sacrifice. Four men paid 

toe penalty. The next time these Anar- 

chists hurl themselves against the rock 

of our civilization they may perish by 
the hundreds or thousands, Society 
will kill them, bury them, and go about 
its business. They are like the birds 
who dash through the night at the torch 

of Liberty on Bedloe's Island and are 
stricken dead, while the light barns un- 
dimmed as before, 

{ Bil 

i Alabama 

| States, to each of which their respective] 

imerical strength in the electoral col-| 

{ lege is appended : 

« 30 MISBOUTI..conicnsrerseses . 16} 

New York 

h Carolina . 33} 

Arkansas 

Delaware 

Florida 
Georgia. 

Ken ky 

Loulsiana........ 

Maryland 

Mississippl,. oon $ 
T'otal AAAS SAER RARER 189 

That leaves 12 votes short of the 201] 

which constitutes a majority of the elec-| 
Where are the Democrats 

South Carolina 9 
| 

Tennessee 

Lae tu Texas. 

Virgind 
| 

Mlinisiens 

West Virginia....... 6! 

toral college. 
to get them from? They expect 15 from| 

Indiana, which would be three more] 

than They expect 

nine votes from New Jersey and the eix| 

votes cf Connecticut —two states which | 

enough. also, the 

on presidential elections, usnally follow | 

New York—which would add fifteen] 

more. But we have faith that Grover] 
| his 

i Cleveland will break the Northwestern, | 

t 

R 

fort 

elections this 

epublican States. 
for Democrats in the November 

Nn ia 

at 

year, 
i 
i 

e 

and 
-—— 

FORWARD TO 

Democracy of old 

want to look forward, to 

look back, like Lot's wife and be left. 

The county is notwith- 

standing the slip up of Tuesday, 8 We 

carried the county for theentire state 

ticket, and had about 700 voters remain- 

ing at home, which, had 

are disgruntled sea, 

1888, 

The Centre now 

1888, and not 

Democratic, 

they been ont 

would have swelled the majority to at 

least 800 and elected the entire 

ticket. 

Democrats look forward to 1888 and 

don’t back, Yk ' 
OOK 

—— 
It will be remembered that at the last 

session of the general assembly a resolu 

introduced in the House and 

finally adopted in both branches to the 
tion was 

adopting a 

public documents It is 

} sroposed to drop silent letters, as wus 

to be printed. 

as “analog,” and 

many other words which end in + 

final gue, “eatalog,” 

is probable that another reform to be ree- 

ommended 
the} substitation of 

by the commission will be 
. 1D 

i F for Ph, as in 

adelphia , philological, orthograph, et 

The in 

quartette and other words will also be) 

ommitted.— Ex, 

We think the reg 

ommend dropping the a in Beaver which 

spells the same without it, 

gilent ms in programme and fe 

report should 

There is no question that the popula- 

of the United States has been grows] 

he present decade with almost phe. | 

is gratifying to| 

know that Pennsylvania, unlike some o 
4h other older States, is keeping 

1 
» 

3 is nenal rapidity, and 

he pace 

share with the country and getting her | 

of theincrease. According to an 
mate prepared atthe Executive Depart~| 
ment at Harrisborg, based on the nume! 

ber of taxahles in 18868, the population of 

Pensvivania is 5074527, an increase of] 

about 500,000 as compared with the cen. 

sus of 1880, This is probably under 

rather than over the mark, and it wonld 

not be surprising if the next 

census found Commonwealth 

possessed of a population closely approx- 

imating 6,000,000, 

0 

decen- 

7 nial on 

In this increase in population, Centre 
county has a good share, and our county 

is keeping pace at an equal rate in in- 
crease of wealth, 

- 

The waltz is the most beantifal 

most popular ofall dances. It is danced 

all over the world. And, the one hun- 

dredth anniversary of its birth occurs on 
the 20th of December in this year. On 

that day, one hundred years ago, a 
Spanish composer, named Vincent Mar. 
tin, presented an opera in Vienna which 
contained a new dance that at once cap- 

tivated the people. It was adopted at 
all the balls immediately, and the fa- 
rore rapidly extended to all parts of] 
the world. That dance was the waltz, 

Juadge Schuyler, of Easton, has render- 

ed a decision on the constitutionality of] 

the Brooks high license law. The judge 
has decided that the twelfth section of 
the law, requires constables to visit all 
places where liquor issold, monthly, and 
report all violations, does not apply to 
constables elected before the passage of 
the act. The jndge also holds that as 
there ia no provision for compensation to 
the constables for the additional very on- 
erons duties imposed on them. the act is 
unconstitutional, 

and 

A I MS SA SU 

The vile Gazette's falsehood, that Rspp 
could not write his own name, made 
some of the college township Republi 
cans mad, as they openly say, andas a 
sample of what Mr. Rupp is thought of in 
his own home, the vote showsthat he 
gained nearly 40 votes, The Gazette's   

.land lit it with a car 

9} 
| mediately after the 

| There 

{in torrents. 

the Pacific and New England cordon of] 

There is mach com- | 

Republicans | 

county | 

effect that a commission be appointed by! 

the governor to consider the propriety of| 

correct orthography for the] 

ing 

Bilal 
falls 

i 

. I Ohiecago, 
also rec-| 

> i 

possession 8 a m 

“CHEATS THE GALLOWS, 

ANARCHIST 
BOMB. 

LINGG THE YOUNG ENDS HIS 
LIFE WITH A 

lock 
A > 

Thursday morning at nine o'c 

Louis Lingg, one of the condemned J 

archists, committed suicide. Linggend- 

ed his life by means ofa fuolminating 

He held the case in his mouth 

lla which was burn 

n- 

Case, 

34 

ing in his cell. The explosion was the first 

warning that the jail people had, the 

12{ snard seeing him with the candle in bis 

hand, supposing that he was hghting a 

cigar. From the effects of the explosion 

half of his head was torn away. Im- 

Deputy 

which 

gemoke 

explosion 

into Lingg's cell, 

in 

Anarchist 

(O'Neal rushed 

was completely 
he found the 

enveloped 

young 

lying 
head, from which the blood was rushing 

He was at once carried into 

table, 

he 

and placed on a 

Dr. Gray was examining him 
poured 

the jail office 

While 

coughed slightly and the blood 

lagain from his terrible wounds and from 

After a while 
f 
i 

mouth and nostrils, 

Jailer Foltz made an examination of the 

1, On the fl found the shell 

{a folminatiog The Shernifl said 

|there had undoubtedly been 

At 2:15 Lingg began to sink 

at 2 died. The news of 

dreadful deed created ti 

found excitement at the Bherifl’s office. 

or he 

Cap. 

08 i 

dynamite 

in it, and 

50 he Lingg's 

@ most pro- 

A SHOCKING BPECTACLE 

The dead man presented a most horri- 
ble sight, with the lower part of his jaw 

completely torn off and his thick anburn 

{ hair still matted with blood. The cheeks 

th the teeth were 

and 

appear- 
hy wil 

upon his neck, 

out, the 

stom 

pieces 

knocked gums torn away, 

p of the ton 

protruding from the mangled 

  {but a small gue 

led 
{Inthe upper part of the tt iroat, 

|ately under the lower part of the js 
gap had been t 

The ball of the 

terrible { 

i 
ie, 

ra out 

thumb « 

ia i 

$ 1 f the insi { 

{the left band, with which he had touch- 

led off the explosive in his mouth, was 
[torn open, 

Y TR Bi & TY _— 
LINGG'S DEADLY AGENT] 

It was a small fulminating cap a littl 
It} i 

+ HAG 

arcary 

ong. been ni 

fy f $41 

over 

and a sms 
$i 

with folminate o 
wr 

fuse wh is nsually attached to 

of death had been tr instruments 

¢ atthe time the ff Lingg 

he was 

by rep rier 

When 

® 

ig 

thought lighting a cigar, 
in or Ling 

on his {ace on his cot. 

was 

was 

After the 

searched, 

ommitted the deed he 

affair 

when his cell ahother 

{candle was found. 

i LAT 

14. 

given a thorough overhanlin 

Nov. Lingg's cel 

jay 

was 

for og 
» 

$s LO 

the first time since his suicide, in 

to put it in shape for other prisoners 

of 

on his back with great holes in hig | 

i were torn out and hung down in jagged | 

roat, | 
di. pll- | 

ready 
gz! 

{During the search shattered pieces of | wit a hy 4 | estaDashim 
gas pipe were found, showing conclosive. 

ly that Lingg had exploded a dynamite 

bomb in his mouth and not a fulmina- 

ing cap, and one of these pieced is over 

appears to have been 

torn longitudinally from the large piece 

an explosion. How it got into 

yatery. 

an inch long and 

his 

wi . 

SCHWAB AND FIELDEN ASSIGNED 
10 WORK. 

Joliet, Nov. 14.—Behwab and Fielden 

were taken out of the court of solitary 

this morning, looking hearty and bright, 

and were put to work, Schwab was pat 
in the convict kitchen, where his work 
will beto halp peel potatoes, chop hash 

and prepare the convict's food. Fielden 
was assigned to the stone department. 

a 

Those New York Anarchists who are 
threatening to kill one hundred people 

forevery Anarchist hanged in Chicago 

should be promptly arrested on a charge 
of inciting to murder. Buch talk isa 

crime against society, and should be 

punished before it ripens into action, 
The Anarchists of other cities who object 

to the order of things in this country 

are informed that no law compels them 

to remain here. They are free to leave, 
but as long as they are here they most 

obey the laws. The day of trifling with 
assassins is past, 

; 

Ae MP — 

Editor Dana is not the only New York 

Democrat who, next year, will fail to 
support Cleveland, says a Republican 

exchange. Well, who cares, Dana was 
against Cleveland the first time and he 
got there still. 

The Mifflinburg Telegraph prints a 
speech of Foraker! That's too bad 

Shoch, don't you know that 4-aker is a 
political anarchist? 

MP ————— MPI 

The result of the November elections 
settles the presidential election of 1888 
pretty clearly in favor of the re-election 
of Cleveland. 

we Subscribers will please bear in 
mind that they can save 050¢ per year 
on the ReronrTER, by remitting $1.50 in 
advance, We again call attention to the 
importance of paying up all daes npon 
old terms, and taking adyantege of the 
terms above, and hope that ai old 
scores wiil be squared before the com-   style of politics not sanctioned by decent 

people 

ing holidays, which iu all reason can be 
done within that time, where there is 
the will to do it, We nead the money. 

i 

i 

  
IM 

RETURNS FOR 
AND COUNTY 

OFFICIAL STATE 

The Republican plurality, in the state 

for Hart, is 44 888 

in Centre coun- The official majorities 

ty are, M'Grann, dem. 190, Rhoads 

over Ve Cook over 512 

Goss over Kimport 35. ove 

Gramley 70. Harter lover Morrison 36. 

Henderson 162 and 

186, 

Fiedler 183, 

69, M'Kees mai. 240, Krise array 

The temperance ticket had 124 votes in 

our county, and the Eynder party ha 

70 votes. 

MAJOR R. H. FOSTEI] 

Major R, H. Foster, of the Internal 
ty ] 

4 
wv. 

faire dep, was if eight 

[hursday, 10, 
felt congratulatic 

evenifu: life 

2s) dd 
Bolger, an 

ad on 

Af- 
Years 01 i 

if on the event, 

fhias been his 

Lor. 

seventeen he enliste 

a printer, a 

lad of but 3 
ed When a 

Mn nd Pennsyl 

i od 

Yar 

through the Mexican war, While the 

American army, under (General Beott, 
occupied the City of Mexico, young Fors 
ter worked ease on a paper, of which, 
[ think, the gifted and lamented 

iam C, Toby was editor, His military 

record ended with the civil war. He 

was Major of the regiment of which Gov, 
Beaver was the eolonel, and was badly 

it wounded on two or three 

was at the battle of Gettysburg whereas Lie 

Ww {i in tl throat rece wound in 

which has ever since affected his voca 
rgans, As an editor writes 
ability, force and purest dition. While . Der 

at 

OCCARIONS, 

IVeQ a0 ngiy i 

4 1 ed 
Lie 

of the Cx ral many of his 

1A18 were ished demo- 

papers through he state. U 

exterior beats one ef t 

LeATris, 
i 

reg in the pu 

cratic out t 

ler that 
n 

niet he 
i \ 

Nowwithstanding his modest, reserved 
waraest and 1 most sympathetic 

BHO sarare fund of witand 
1 
a 

manner, he Dp 

esteem I have great regard { } 
at Old Fa- jor Foster, and trust tha 

with him 

s old that 
years of human 

re hope of a 

0 

rrisburg 

age, and 
Any 

Lhe sine 

over the 

in the Ha 

aD 

AMD Was sur 

i was with great 
were saved {rot 

say they were Li 
g | days 

- -——— 

11 if 

day and evening 

The 

w 

Ww Sam, 
eh, is } 

Le 8, of the 
HIRY 

¥ after clot istomers, are 
| know they 

for and at the lowest 
y   

order! v 

thing in 

  
' 

establishment is in 

keep u 
ing 

wlAavitier f ¢ 
HOYILE & force to 

§ 
raers ant suity iL the ityou in 

or is ready t 
(rive this 

gr i ¥ : 

fit vou with a first 

made 

¥ 3 . “ i if 1 
an 8 OCR I 

§ 
Li in the line 

Decker! 

and received many heart. | 
An 

fis 4a private in the | 

ia regiment, and serv- | 

Will} 

with | 

hag Wb 
H 

¥ 
§ 4 

t 
¥ 

yjof Dauphin county last week 

ling 

rd 

1. 1887. ’ 

| avy 
| LOCAL BQUIBS, 

Who kicked? 

| ——Who got kicked? 
| ~Don’t kick unless y ou have reasons 

Shires made a $1500 

that hold water, 

{sale in Pittsburg last week. | 

~Kennedy 

| -Our merchants are opening new 

KR. 
a 

, | ROOdSB for the fall season, 

{ ——Calla Lilly flour for sale at Spang- 
{ler's grocery, Centre Hall, 
{ » > £ £4 

| ~—Long's store, Bpring Mills, se 
the celebrated Calla Lily roller flour, 

| 18 

— Extra copies of this issue at 5 cents 
apiece, can be had at this office. 

| — Light rains Mond night and 
| Tusaday, but not enough to help the 
i waters, 
: 

ay 

{ Joseph Rinkert, a former citizen 
jof Aaronsburg, died near Mifflinburg, on 
11, & Bl years, 

~The Centre Hall roller mills ship 
flour as fast as it can be made—it has the 
ingide track in market, 

| ——Mrs, Geiss has remembered the 
i RerorTer with a parcel of fine celery, 
for which we make our bow, 

a & 0 14 jaarters for 

HOR, + Isa at J. D. 

lig. on account of low 

1 ral Ao 

clothing, boots 
Long's, 
prices, 

5 
gle ete, Spring 

£ 
hi 

eT 1 elle Fleming, the tailor, 
has a fine line of goods 

and keeps up with the styles, 
| —Bamuel Ziegler, of Carthage, Mo., 
{formerly of Madisonburg, died on Oct. 9 
lof typhoid fever, He left here about three 
VEears ago. 

§ i 
ionte; he 3 n stock i 

i 

— Rev. C, M, Rishel departs 
Glenn Hope, where he will | 

inister of the Methodist i SL 

that place. 

to-day 

ye instal. 

Congres 

110T 

ied as m 

i gation at 

~—Several quarters of good beef will 
taken at this office on subscription, 

and can be delivered any time betwegp 
this and February. Report soon, 

| ——Callond. B. Rowe, at the 

{ Hall tannery, when in want of 
i Hides taken in exchange, also, 
price paid in cash for hides, 

De 

Centre 
lagtl 
isRLler., 

highest 

17d4t. 

Penn twyg 
and intends going : 
¥ 8 partner with 

1g mill business. 

—loed Alexander, of 
will quit farming 
Cumberland 
Eil 

~The Journal stat 
& Son whose planing mill was destroye 
by fire at eim, a short time 
will Fairview, Cumberland coun- 
ty. 

1 

es that Ellis Luse 
3 
i 

Ble 

BRO, 
g0 WW 

— Fleming, the tailor, Bellefonte, 
ufting out an immense lot of new suits 

1s fall, Fine goods, good fit and 

reasonable prices—when you deal wi 

is 

p Oot 

u 

T. has 
y carriage shop int 

perienced mechanic k 
* 
Wai 

concluded to 

h place. 

and 

et 8 in what he man 

Lea 

H 

~The Lord's supper was administer- 
the Aaronsburg Lath. church, last 

ath in German and in the 

ish language in the evening, by the th 
or, Rev, Dietzler 

ed in 

sabbath morning 
hi 

ysl 

——— J) ale campaign, and for 

Bellefonte Gazet 

was the only paper in this section of ti 
state, tl 
low, 

nont 200% i his previous, the e, 

18 

at descended to falsehoods and 

personal abuse of men who were 
+ 3 a f CAE idates for office. i cand 

stated that the Sheriff 
destroyed 

dams in the river Dauphin 
He bad some lively times dur 
progress of the work. Every 

—We s00 

108 fish 

ounty 
the 

in 

= 

sheriff bas such dam duties to perform. 

~The Cosar 

is an issue of great 

The engraving 

pographical execut 
it contains many artic 
value, 

Novem! 
it 

politan for 

beanty and ir 

wm 18 unsurpassed 

es of interest and 

-- 

SPRING MILLS, 

vor | 

erest. | 

# are superb, and the ty-| 
8 

{toes from one acre of ground. 

—Reesman, the stove man, has been 
out a large number of square 

arlor heaters this fall. As fast as they 
new ones arrive, See his stock 

sfore buying. Rosemont, Princess and 
Beaver take the lead. 

list week we noted that one of 
our farmers raised 425 bushels of pota- 

We have 

nttine 
palling 

Oy 

isince learned of another who raised 1200 

Twelve 

week ona 

have been out from } 

port dees We x 

D. Runkl 

burg KR ve 

again able tot 

Miss Brisoin, of 

day 

BCATOD 

Wx 

tha the § 

com pis 

which } CAL raise Lhe 

story of 13060 

R. G. Eisenhart has a piggen 

pleting a henery, and 

ments about his Creamer 

T. B. Jamison 

ginia to canvass, 

The Democrats of 

own, are still 

townships, 

is making decided 

coutempiates starting for Vir 

the southeast 

walting to hear 

ward, of our 

from the lower 

a 

POTTER'S MILLS ITEMS, 

The hunters of this place and vicinity, brought 
two deer out of the mountains last week, one was 

shot by William Hartman and the other by Mr, 

Auman, 

Last Toesday evening as Mr, and Mrs. William 

Farner, who live a short distance west of here, 
were going home from thelr neighbor, Mr. Durst, 

where toey had spent the evening, they unex” 
pectedly came across two bears upon a tree by 
the roadside and they at ence made an alarm 

and succeeded In getting out some of their 

pelghbors, and were successful in capturing one 

of the young bruins, but the other one escaped. 

Rev. Isase Heckman bas begun his protracted 

meeting at Bprucetown. 

LINDEN HALL. 
EM Huyett & Co. are now opperating their 

steam saw mill on the tract of timber bought of 

Henery Potter. 

Thos. Allen, of Boalsburg, a few days ago, 

received at this station a new hay press, which 
he is giving a trial at D. T. Wielands, who has 

some 50 or more tons to bale. 

Mrs. D, Hess and Miss Maud Wieland are off on 

a visit to T. C. Helms, of Osogoln. 
Master Will Krader, of Coburn, spent Sunday 

with his grand parents here, Mr. and Mes. G. J, 

i’, 
i Robert Potter, who has been quite ill for 
@ week or tore, is now convalescing. Dube. 

| profitable 

“isome lumber on the 

{only meagre particulars reached the city. 

improve- | 

bushels from four acres 
> 

Either is quite 
even at 25 cents per bushel, 

and better than an average crop pf 
{wheat at £1.25 per bushel. 

—(yrus Luse intends puttingup a 
iplaining mill near the station, and has 

ground already fi 
it. 

Mr. J. O, Deininger is getting the en- 
gine house ready for his plainiog mill. 

With two plaining mills to start a buz- 
zing shortly should make things look a 

little business like at the station. 

{ =—The large farm house of John M, 
| Williams, situated in Woodward Town- 
{ehip, about two miles from Lock Haven, 
| was destroyed by fire last week. How 
{the fire originated we did not learn, as 

less than $2,000, on 
which there isan insarance of $1,000 in 
the Farmers Insurance Company, of 
York. 
~A slight change in {he railroad 

schedule went into effect on the Bald 
Eagle railroad and Snow Shoe Branch on 
Monday. The only variation from the 
former schedule is the departure of the 
express, west, at 10:25 a. m. instead of 
10:35 and the departure of the morning 
train on the Snow Bhoe road at 9:42 in- 
stead of 9. The other trains remain as 
before, 

~The State College foot ball team 
took a trip to Lewisburg last Saturday 
and defeated the college team at that 
place; score 54 to 0. Next Saturday a 
return game will be played at State Col 
lege by same teams. The Lewisburg 
boys must be a set of boobys, as this ia 
the fifth time they have been done up 
by State College—twice in foot ball and 
three times at base ball; some one shogld 

{The loss will be not 

ous in the valley, this season, no doub 
driven from the mountains bs fires; any 
dark object in a corn field is likely to be 
mistaken for a bear and shot. One day 
last week Will Mitterling let his cont lie 
on somo corn stalks, behind a shock in 
a corp field, which was spisd by some 
one with a gun, and the fellow was sure 
he saw it move and that it wasa bear. 
He pulled up his shooting iron and was 
atout to pull the trigger, when the mis 
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Woodward hunters last week killed 
three deer, 

— It was quite stormy this week. 

— Henry Green, of Bpring Mills, has 
been granted a pension. 

Mra. P. Heller, of near Rebersburg, 
by an accidental! fall, broke an arm. 

Ex. sheriff Bpangler intends erect 
ing a house, adjoining the hotel! in this 
place, 

i — (Jur young friend 
at Spring Mills, gave 
visit. 

Long, merchant 

our sanctum a pop 

—-=Fanble’s Rochester clothing house 
Bellefonte, for good bargains and square 
prices 

——We learn from railroad officials 
that Coburn may need a new and larger 
depot, 

~~ Wm. Goheen, the popular anction- 
eer, of near Poalsburg, gave the Reroz. 
TER & pleasant call, 

There are now 39 Republican ap- 
plicants for commissioner's clerk. Not 
hungry, these chaps ! 

—Mre. Shannon, wife of Rev. 5 G. 
Shannon, of Bunbury, is visiting rela- 

tives in this town and at Penn Hall 
I — A team of Jas. Hanna went thro 

a bridge, the other day, which 

1 stream, in Gregg, bot n 

Crosses a’ 

#1 » harm re- 

— ~Tite Gramley feels sort o'lonely— 
lightning didn't strike him, and instead 
of going up Balt river goes 8 tree 
up,” perhaps to watch a lick. 

—The farm of 
Schnure, dec’d, in Hartley 

blic sale, about a month 
yy Mr. 8. W. Rat WR 

“he 

r} 
Lil 

the - late Wm. 
twp. was, 

BQO, 

berford at § > % 

at 
puchas- 

3,500, 

u 
mblie 

ed } 

—{Jur young men are talking of ore 
ganizing a literary society at this place. 

We say go ahead and let our future ora~ 
ors and statesmen come forth with their vid   

  

  

  take] was seen. What a narrow usp 
for Mi if he'd r Mitterling bow ticking   Jin ov A tivo ung ime 

unbottied eloquence. 
~The Lord's supper will be admin- 

istered in the Georges Valley Lutheran 
*hurch on Bunday, Nov, 20, at 100’clock. 
Preparatory service Saturday previous at 
2 p. m, W. E. Fiscnze. 

A water famine is prevailing i 
central Illinois and is seriousiy felt b 
farmers, stockmen, and even railroads in 

the eastern part of this county. Fs 
mers have to haul water eight an 
miles for all purposes. 

or 

——Don't fail to vis 
ing store, at Bellefonte, 
find an immense stoc fine 3 
made clothing. An endless variety of 
gent's farnishing goods, underwear, hats, 
shirts, ete. all at rock bottom figures. 

~The best galvanized fence wire is 
sold by McFarlanes, of Bellefonte, at 434 

sents per pound. This is no “ba br 
genuine offer for the best good 
1d a hall centsa pound cash” 

hink of it;—the raw material is worth 
cost of making. Prior 

weir stock this firm will sell 
st the 

# 
“ 

their line cheap for cash. 
tiem, 

it Fauble's cloth 
where you will 

of ad k re 
ur ty 

fp 

“Fo 

1 
g 8. 1] 

is 
® 

t 

r 

t t 

ut the 

t 4 FT 
» IOVing 

anvihing vidal 

t 
I 

} r ir 
Call and see 

Gov 

i 

oe . Beaver passed thro’ hereon 
Monday morning's train. The govern 
or still “keeps house” at Bellefonte, 
where his family spond part of their 
time, and when not absent from Harris- 
burg in other parts of the state, the gov- 
ernor makes a trip every BSatur- 
day over our road to Bellefonte, return- 

ing to Harrisburg on Monday morning's 
train. 
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